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MARKETING HA7 IN BALES.

If it were not for the bad condition of
country roads hay would be more generallymarketed after baling than it now
is. On a good road with strong wagon
three tons of hay may be drawn by a

team in one load. It is the cheapness of
the baling process that gives farmers at
a distance the advantage in sending
baled hay by carloads over those who
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from near-by farms..Boston Cultivator.

THE FEEDING VALUE OF COBilEAL.

The cob of corn is not digestible, and
is not to be recommended for feeding to
horses. It is difficult to grind as fine as

is safe for these animals, and is apt to

produce irritation of the bowels by ita
sharpness and roughness. For covs and
sheep it is not so objectionable, bat its
small quantity of nutritive matter rendersit of little value for even these animalsthat have strong digestive organs.
As it must be ground to be of any use,
the cost of grinding leaves no profit on

the feeding, and, therefore, considering
all things, ii is more advisable to use

commeal instead of the cobmeal. As a

rule the best food is the most economical,and mere bulk is better made up
with hay, or even siraw, which is more

easily digested than the hard, woody
cobs of corn..New York Times.

PLOWING WITH DYNAMITE.

Subsoil plowing with dynamite is one
of the new methods in the South, and it
is said to be equal to the process of
trenching used by the market gardeners
to loosen the earth to a depth of two or

three feet and allow the absorption of a

good deal of water for sustaining vegetationduring a drought, t The inventor
drills holes two or three feet deep and
five feet apart, making 1600 to the acre.
In each he puts an explosive, and after
tamping it, discharges, the number beingconnected with a wire leading to a

Dattery. in a recenr experiment iae explosiveused was one-fourth of a smallgizeddynamite cartridge, with about an

ounce of Judson powder. The surface
of the ground appeared to be lifted two
or three feet, a few small clods being
thrown to the height of a house. It was
broken to the depth of thirty inches at
the points of the explosion and sideways
for a part of the distance between the
holes..St. Louis Republic.
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EATABLE MUTTON*
Of "the various crosses, of the Southdownor other breeds of sheep, the

Shropshire thus far seems the most generallyuseful in America. A greater numberof these have consequently been imported,especially of rams to turn out
among our flocks of common ewes. The
chif unit of their breeding is an increase
of flesh in proportion to tne bone, and
this flesh is of supreme quality, it being
mostly a tender, juicy lean, well marbled,
that is abundantly mixed with nice,
Blender streaks of fat. Broader, more

juicy and thicker chops can be cut from
the carcass of such sheep, and they are
more savory and tenderly cooked. The
leg of mutton, whether roasted or boiled,
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eaten -without waste of fat and tough
pieces to be cut off and laid aside. If,
then, it happens to cost higher in the
market, it is cheaper in the end, for
every part of it is consumed and highly
relished..New York Tribune.

THE POOR CROW.

That useful and perhaps most intelligent,of all our native birds, the common
crow, has been accusod of much rascalty,but that he is destructive to watermelonsand ground peas is to us an entirelynew line of mischief to be recorded
against him. However bad the crow

mav be at times he still has some, yes,
many, redeeming traits; consequently,
we cannot wish for his extermination,
but would compromise on frightening
him away from crops worth saving. A
little tar on seed corn will protect it
from crows and other grain eating bird3
and vermin, and to protect your melons
and ground peas yon hare only to stretch
some white twine about the field a few

, feet xrom the ground over the rows of
! plants. The twine suggests a trap to
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* wide berth. Many of our farmers use

twine to protect their corn in spring and
think it less troublesome than applying
tar to the seed at planting time..AmericanAgriculturist.

WHEAT EXPERIMENTS.

Trials for three years, made at the
Illinois station, indicate that variations
in quantity of seed between one and
two 'bushels per acre have less effect oo

yield than other conditions have. In
1891 the largest yield was from six pecks
per acre; in 1890, from four and from
eight pecks; in 1889, from five pecks.

In 1891 sowiug small kernels gave a

larger yield than was obtained from the
same weight of larger kernels, but less
than from the same number of larger
kernels. The kernels in the crop from
the small seed wa3 approximately as

large as those from the larger seed. In
two trials no injury resulted from rollingdrilled wheat sood after sowing.
The yields of five plats sown at intervalsof ten*>r twelve days, from September2 to October 14,were all good, 30.8,

36.4 bushels per acre. It is not certain
that they were affected by the date of
sowing. If the last sown plats be exceptedthere was no appreciable differencein the time of ripening and very
little including it.

Selected wheat kernels were planted
in rows one foot apart, one kernel for
each inch, in three plats of three rows

each. In each plat of thiee rows the
wheat was covered one inch, three
inches or five inches. The yield diminishedwith the increased depth of plant-1
ing.
The results of all the trials with commercialfertilizers on wheat at the station

indicate that such fertilizers are not

profitable on the black prairie soils of
Central Illinois..New Tone Wojld.

HKAVES IN HORSES.

Heaves in horses is somfewhat similar
to asthma in man, it being of a spasmodiccharacter, and is ulwayo aggravatedby the use of dusty and musty buy,

grain, impure water, and exposure to
sudden changes of -weather. A remedy
is not to be found among medicines, but
in general treatment of the auimal, givingonly the purest food, and when ordinaryhay is given it should be sprinkled
either with pure water or with a very
weak brine or lime-water. Sound, ciean
oats may be given, but ground feed with
an occasional handful of linseed meal or

oil cake added is preferable to continuous
rations of oats or other whole grain.
Horses affected with heaves may also be
fed roots, such as carrots, parsnipB, and
jaw potatoes, and with benefit, as these
tend to keep the bowels open. Good,
well-cured corn fodder is far preferable
to hay even where the animal is inclined
to be thick-winded. "We uo not mean

the ordinary cornstalks saved after the
ears have been harvested, but corn sown

thickly in drills and then cut up before
frosts, and nicely cured in the shock.
Most horses will prefer such fodder to
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food as yet discovered for horses afflicted
with heaves. Ia summer the animal
should either be allowed to run out to

pasture or fed on fresh-cut glass or

similar green food. There are, however,
cases of heaves that are incurable, owing
to certain organic diseases of the bronchialtubes or the rupture of the air cells
in the lungs, bul such cases are comparativelyrare, while the ordinary foim
of heaves is more or less common..New
York Sun.

FARM AND GARDEN NOTES.

Eggs in the incubator should not be
handled too much.

In winter it is quite an item to have
the poultry nests as warm as possible.
Have the chicken ne3ts reasonably

deep and plentifully supplied with clean
straw.
The object in caponizing is to improve

the quality and increase the weight of
the fowl.
To keep the chickens healthy the

brooder must be kept clean. Use dry.
sand or bran to sprinkle over the floor,
and this should be changed oftei
enough to keep clean. Feed soft feed
in vessels. »

To dry-pick fowls without tearing
them the work must be done &s soon a*

possible after they are killed and whili
the bodies are still warm. If properly
done the fowls will present a plumper
appearance.

Moisture is the agency which destroys
most shingle roofs, and moss encourages
moisture. If well seasoned shingles be
dipped in lime wash and dried before
laying they will last much longer, never

allowing the growth of moss.

On the farm we have "life free from
conversational restraints, plenty of fresh
air, sunshine, butter, eggs, and cream,
glorious sunsets.these are among the
charms that do not lose their attractivenessin the vistas of memory."

If tree3 are heeled in the fall for
spring setting, care must be taken to

separate and to see that the soil is wel/
filled in around the roots and that thoroughdrainage is provided. If this ij
done this is the best plan to follow.
The beneficial effects of a cl6ver sod

are not confined to the nitrogen it contains;the mechanical effect in loosemns
the soil, especially heavy soils, is an importantitem,and it also serves as a mulct
in retaining moisture in time of drought.
Ducks are growing in popularity

among our farmers, some keeping fewer
chickens and increasing the number ol
ducks. Rightly mac aged the duck is a

wondertul iowi, one mat mases ior xnt

farmer a good deal more than he feeds
it.
Many a nice calf skin is sold for fifty

cents or less, an especially "green" one

often as low as twenty-five cents. Tanned
with the hair on, by the aid of alum
and salt, it would be excellent for mittens,Tests to keep out wind, and for
caps.
Turn a ram in with a lot of "ewes and

never take him out to feed and water.
the result is you have a lot of small,
weak, sickly lambs; besides you ruin
your ram for future use as a lamb getter
and at lambing time you will have lots
of trouble.

Axtell, when a colt, was fed during
the winter on corn stalks and oats. The
stalks do not seem to have injured his
wind or speed; still there are many who
claim that stalks are unfit tor horse feed
and should be thrown away rather than
used for that purpose.
A breeder declares that if a cow should

be born without a tail she might be used
as the founder of a family of tailless
cattle. A pure bred Shorthorn heifer
was born hornless. Several of her calfs
were also born nulled^ these were care-

fully saved,and iu time a strain of polled
Shorthorns-were produced.
When you are short of funds don't try

to raise them by an increase of acreage,
but by increase of care bestowed in puttingin crop. There is nothing gained
by killing your teams and your BoiL
Plow deeper, harrow liner, sort over your
seed better, -cultivate better, and your
crops will bring more money.
When horses are going into the barn

it is well to give a little food, such as
roots or mashes. During the summer
horses are liable to take into the stomach
parasites which change into different
kinds of worms. These must be expelled
or the horse will not thrive during the
winter, and it is necessary to keep young
horses growing all the time.
For horses timothy hay is preferred,

but clover ie better for cows. Cows will
give more milk from clover ana thrive
better thau upou timothy, but in ordir to
keep them in full flow of milk they should
have a variety, and if ensilage can be
provided it will be found an excellent
addition to the ration. If not ensilage,
chey will relish roots, turnips, mangels,
or carrots.
The Houdan and white Plymouth rocks

make a good cross for excellent layers
ind table poultry. Where there is a demandfor cross-breeds this cross will be
found a good one, and a few pens of such
fowls will be useful and profitable.
Usually the demand for market chickens
exceeds the supply, and few farmers or

breeders care to place their surplus of
high-class stock in the market at market
rates.

Feeding like any other investment of
money, should pay the proper interests
on the capital used. If the animal fed

» i ? i .

cannot pay d&cic a iair interest on tnt

cost of food, both should be applied to
more remunerative uses.the capital
transferred and the animal converted
into cash to be profitably applied.
Nearly every farmer in America and elsewherelcses the interest of the money investedin unprofitable live-stock.
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The Oldest Postmaster.

Below is presented the portrait of a

man who has the honor of being the
oldest postmaster in the United States,
and probably in the world.Roswell
Beardsley, of North Lansing, Tompkins
Co., N. Y. Appointed in 1828, during
the administration of John Quincy
Adams, and when this republic was yet
in its infancy, and the recent discoveries
in modern science unthought of, he assumedat the age of a little less than
nineteen years the duties of a responsible
position that he has continued to hold
Ihrough all the vast changes, party animositiesand .political convulsions of
sixty-three years.

ftp?
ROSWELL BEARD8LEY.

In his beautiful home, with its luxuriantfurnishings and pleasant surroundings,he passes much of his time, -where
his friends, whose name is legion, are

thrice welcomed and hospitably received,
"So firm he strode across the room,
So stately was his air,

You scarce had guessed that eightv years
Had whitened through hi * hair."
A perfect gentleman of tue old school;

a millionaire and splendid financier; a

lover of books; a friend to science and
education and a believer in the broad
principles of humanity.schools,colleges,
universities, churches and benevolent
societies alike receive liberal benefits
from his bountiful hand. The cut is reproducedfrom a recent photograph,
presented by Mr. Beardsley with his
autograph, as a souvenir to the writer of
this sketch during his recent visit to
New York State..Detroit Free Press.

They Met by Chauce.

The Triple Alliance.
The defensive alliance between Austria

and Germany was negotiated at Gaatein
and Vienna by Bismarck, in consequence
of the unfriendly attitude of Russia.
Italy subsequently joined the league, and
after its renewal in February, 1887, the
terms of the original Austro-German
treaty of alliance were for the first time
published to the world. The new treaty,
except in minor particulars in respect to

the military forces to be maintained and
the conditions of mobilization, is officiallydeclared to be identical with the other.
The agreement is generally understood
to be that if either Austria or Germany,
without being the aggressor, is attached
by Russia, the combined military forces
of the two empires will move against
that power; if France Ehould at»ck
either Germany or Italy, she would be
opposed by both those powers acting in
common; and if France and Russia should
combine to assail one or more of the
allied powers, the entire military and
naval strength of the league would be
called into immediate action..Detroit
Free Press.

"Down in the Month."

One on Bismarck.
Here is an old chestnut revamped,and

told on Bismarck. He was commissioned
to decorate a hero with the Iron Cross.

"I am authorized," said Bismarck to
him, with that liking for playiag jokes
which tms been so strong throughout his
career, "I am authorized to ofleryou 100
thalers instead of the Cross."

'How much is the Cross worth,"
asked the soldier.
. "Three thalers."
"Very well, then, highness, I'll take

the Cross and ninety-seven thalere.':
Bismarck was so surprised and pleased

by the ready shrewdness of the answer

that he gave the man both the Cross aod
the money.

An AU-Aronnd Fighter.
The Monitor Miantonomah, now ready

for sea, can knock off a chip at the rate
of thirteen mile an hour, and can do the
toughest kind of fighting at seven miles.
When small boats attack her she will
fight them with light guns, but when a

fellow of her size looms up every mar

will bo sent below, she will take in
water u»til her deck is below the surface,
and she will let tne eitgie scream witu

four ten-inch, brescti-loading rifles..DetroitFree Press.
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FACTS.

There will be fifty-three Sundays in
1892.

Only three species of reptiles exist in
Ireland.
The first German university was at

Prague.
In the parrot's beak both mandibles

are movable.a peculiarity unknown in
other species of birds.

Lead pencil wood.soft cedar.all
comes from Florida, and it will be exhaustedin a few years.
By putting a9ide a quarter of a dollar

everv dav a New Jersey man has in
* " M

twenty years saved $1825.
Eggs are fried in the shapes of hearts,

stars and other devices by means of pans
having sunken places in these shapes.
A Swedish gentleman wears a watchchainmade from one of his own ribs,

taken from his body by a surgical operation.
Daniel Webster was able to repeat the

whole Constitution of the United States
word for word, including punctuation
stops.
The first coins made on this continent

were made in Mexico in 1535. They
were called the "real," and are now

worth $6 each.
The fame of some men is preserved by

their cast-off clothes. An old hat of
Dillon, the Irish leader, recently sold in
Australia f$r $25.

When Captain Cook first visited Tahiti
the natives were using nails of wood,
bone, shell and stone. When they saw

iron nails the fancied them to be sheets
of some very hard wood, and, deeirou9
of securing such a valuable commodity,
they planted them in their .gardens.

In Japan archers test their arrows by
balancing them on the nails of the second
and third fingers of the left hand and
rapidly twirling them by the feathered
end with the finger3 of the right band.
If the arrow makes a whirring sound, it
is crooked and must be straightened.
A Japanese doctor never dreams of

asking a poor patient for a fee. There
as a proverb among the medical fraternity
of Japai*.''When the twin enemies,
poverty and disease, invade a home, then
he who takes aught from that home,
even though it be given him, is a robber."

Horseflesh is used for human food in
Denmark, Sweden and Switzerland and
also in several parts of Italy. It is not
considered fit for human food in Bucharest,Scotland or England. Attempts
were made in 1868, 1875 and 1878 to
introduce it into London, but they were

not successful.
A <rirl in Dexter. Me., has a faculty. o ' .

#

which mystifies her friends. When
blindfolded and provided with a photographshe can describe the person or

object portrayed in the picture, and she
will also describe the objects in any pictureor print after merely running her
finger tips over the surface.

Tricks in All Trades.
There is said to be cheating and tricky

scheming in every business, especially in
the metropolis, and when a business man
is anxious to do right he is almost proventedfrom doing so. In lines of busij
ness where cheating is not supposed to
«xist at all it is practised on a large
scale.

'If I only had the owner to please,"
said a prominent carriage builder to

me, "I would make a fortune in a few
years, build up my trade and give perfectsatisfaction. The principal trouble
in this business is giving money to tho
coachmen and carriage washers. They
all expect it, and I must 'feed' them or

I will not get the work. When I
started in business it was very discouraging.I had the best of work done on

every carriage., The vehicles were made
as well as possible and repairs were

skillfully done, but not a quarter of
their trade came back.
"The coachmen who came with the

work often spoke about presents, but I
did not think they were hints to me.

One day I was conversing with a boardingstable owner and he explained why
carriages did .not come back the second
time. 'You Have to give the ccachmen
i $20 or $50 bill occasionally. 1 was

in the business years ago, and the coachfiienused to wash the carriages with hot
water so as to destroy the varnish I put
an. When I gave them money my
work became the finest in the land, and
t did a great business. You must try
this scheme, and see how it will pan
wit.'

"Ifollowed the boarding stable owner's
idvice, and from that day on mj work
5n every carriage has been excellent.
So you see there are tricks in every
Jrade.'".New York Telegram.

Ice for Summer Skating.
Skating on ice in midsummer is a

luxury promised for Chicago skaters.
A. company is being organized by NormanTotten. a real estate dealer in the
-Chicago Opera House block, to build a

rink similar to the Alhambra in Paris.
It is to be a circular affair, something

'
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Wabash avenue. The capital stock of
the company will be $150,000, and the
site will probably be near Jackson
Park. The skating surface is made by
building a cement basin about two feet
in depth. Across this on the bottom
are laid a number af pipes one-half an

inch apart. Water is then turned in,
and by a patented process is frozen by
means of some substance passing through
the network of pipes. The temperature
of the room will L>e kept about forty decrees-winter and summer..Chicago
iNewa.

Out of Sorts
Describes a feeling peculiar to persons or dyspeptic
tendency, or caused by change of climate, season 01

life. The stomach Is out of order, the h«wl aches 01
does not feel right,

The Nerves
seemed strained to their utmost, the mind is con-
flieiwi on<l TVIa nnn>1Ulnn flwHo fin Orppl.

lent corrective In Hood's Sarsaporllla, which, by itt
regulating and toning powers soon

Cures Indigestion
restores harmony to the system, gives strength 01

mind, nerves and body. Be sure to get

Hood s Sarsaparilla
which In curative power Is Peculiar to Itself.

THE SMALLEST PILL IN THE WORLOi _

TUTT'S I
tiny liver pills*
have allthevirtnesofthe larger one»} a
equally effective( purely vegetable.W
Exact alxe shown In thU border.
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Rainfall and Population.
The distribution of population relative

to mean annual rainfall indicates not
only the tendency of people to seek arable
lands, but their condition as to general
healthfulnes9. The average annual rainfallin this country is 29.6 inches, but
the variations range from zero to perhaps
one hundred and twenty-five inches.
Gauging the distribution of the populationin accordance with the annual averagerainfall in different localities, some 1
interesting points are observable, not
only a9 to the number of inhabitants in
the areas calculated, but as to the density :
of population. The greater proportion i
of the people of the United States are <

living in the regions in which the annual
rainfall is between thirty and fifty inches,
Mr. Gannett calculates that about three-
fourths of the inhabitants of the country
are found under these conditions; and,
further, that as the raintall increases or

diminishes, the population diminishes
rapidly. The density of population in
regions where the-average rainfall is betweenthirty and forty inches is 43.1 per
square mile; in regions where it-is from
forty to fifty inches annually, the density
is 59 per square mile; in regions where
the rainfall is from fifty to siity inches
annually, the density is 25.1, and in the
arid regions of the West, where the rainfallis less than twenty inches, being twofifthsof the entire area of the country,
less than three per cent, of the populationfinds its home. The population
has increased rapidly iu the regions
having from thirty to forty inches averagerainfall..Popular Science Monthly.

Remarkable Bowlders.
Accepting reported measurements, the

largest erratic block, or bowlder, as yet
recognized in the United States, and
probably in the world, is in the town of
Madison, N. H., and, according to ProfessorCrosby, of the Boston Institute of
Technology, has the following maximum
dimensions: Length, 83 feet; width, in
excess oi 45 feet; Leight, 30 to 37 feet;
contents, 90,000 cubic feet; and prob-
able weight, 15,300,000 pounds, or 7,650tons.
Next to this in size is undoubtedly the

gTeat rock in the town of Montville,New
London County, Connecticut, generally
known by its Indian designation as

"Sheegan," and also as "Mohegan." In
the opinion of some, this rock is an

isolated granite protuberance, and not a
true "erratic" or bowlder; but recent examinationshave seemed to completely
negative tjie first supposition. Its approximatemaximum dimensions are:

Length, 75 feet; wiriMi, 58 feet; height,
60 feet; contents, 70,000 cubic feet;
weight, 6000 tons. If allowance be made
for an immense fragment which has
fallen from its northeast side, the dimensionsand cubic contents of "Sheegan"would approximate more closely to
those of the Madison bowlder. One point
that goe» far toward substantiating the
claim on behalf of the "Sheegan" rock
that it is a true bowlder, is the number
of undoubted bowlders of an immense
size and of the same granite whicb exist
in comparative proximity. . Popular
Science Monthly.

Bow's Tbii f
We offer One Hundred Dollars reward for

any case of catarrh that cannot be cured by
taking Hall's Catarrh Curi.

F. J. Cheney & Co., Props., Toledo, 0.
We, the undersigned, have known F. J.

Cheney for the last 16 years, and believe him
perfectly honorable In all business transactionaland financially able to carry oat any obligationsmade by their firm.
West& Trcax, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo,

0.
Waidino, Kixxax <& Marvet, Wholesale

Druggists, Toledo, 0.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, actingdirectly upon the blood and mucous surfacesof the system. Testimonials sent free.

Price 75c. per bottle. Sold by all druggists.
Ifafflicted with sore eyes useDr.IsaaoThomofonVEye-water.DmjcKlstssellat 28c.per bottle

Sheridan's Condition Powders

hensT
Ii Ton can't get It send to ni.

We mall one puck ate. Fire fl. A S 1-4 lb. can SI.JO. Six,
f. Ex. paid. Poultry Raining Guide, frrr, with |1 order*.

r.job* 'v .*» rs»*.on, Rwm e» Teuton,MaimDONALD

KENNEDY,
OfRoxbury,Mass.iSays: .

Strange cases eared by my Medical Discovery
come to me every day. Here la one of Paralysis.Blindness.and the Grip. Now how does my MedicalDiscovery core all these'/ I don't kiow, un-
less it takes bold or the Hidden Poison that make*
all Humor.

vntoiwia Cmr, Nevada, Sept. 9th, 1891.
Donald Kennedy.Dear Sir: I will state my case

to you: About nine yean ago I was paralyzed In
my left side, and the best doctors gave me no relief
for two years, and I was advised to try your Discovery.which did Its duty, and In a few months T
waa restored to health. About four years ago I becameblind In my left eye by a spotted cataract
Lost March I was taken with La Grippe, and was
confined to my bed for three months. At the end of
that time, as In the start, then It struck me that your
Discovery was the thing for me; so I got a bottle,
and before It was half gone I was able to go to my
work in the mines. Now in regard to my eyes, as I lost
my left eye, and about six months ago my light eye
became affected with black spots over the light as
did the left eye.perhaps some twenty of them.but
since I have been using your Dlacavery they all
left my right eye but one; and, thank God, the bright
light of heaven is once more making its appearance
in my left eye. I am wonderfully astonished at it,
and thank God and your Sledlcal Discovery.
Yours truly, Hjjuc White.

'MiiKs. IKSfi, ion r>tna mid stun

lew. Durable, and the consumer pays lor no tin
or glat* package with every purchase.

$100$
Invested In Pierre to-day will likely bring you 1000
InBlde of 10 years. Write to mo for maps and £rcuIars._CHAS._L.HYDE, Pierre, S. Dak.

THE WORLD'S SOUVENIR..A beautiful, bright
Aluminum Pocket Coin. Larger than a silver dollar.Lighter than 90 cents. New patent. Simple and

Instructive. A wheel wlthlD a wheel. Shows whole
year at sight for ever. Shows Dominical Letter yearly.Temperance pledge on back. Best advertising
medium in the world. 820 made dally selling them.
Cut this out Name tils paper. Two samples bv
mall for ftl. Agents wanted everywhere. W. XV.
KITCHEN, Patentee, Rockford, III.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.
LAWN TENNIS, BASE BALL,

uT

BOTB1 ui 6IKL8'mk " *a,la< Gaard., SI I 00
BOT8' M< GIRLS' 1# I... s4Ja«Ubk Ca.c lltrU|l, 20.40
8RNT8' tad LiDIKB' tt la.,lall B«arlaf« 40 33
SKITS'ar LADIK8' 10 la., lall Burlap J2 ix
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E. C. MEACHAM ARMS CO., ST. LOUIS, Ma j
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An Electric Plow.
Senator Henry Keller, of Sauk Centre,

Minn., is at work upon an invention
which he is confident will revolutionize
agriculture. He proposes to attach an

electric motor, driven by a powerful
storage battery, to a common breaking
plow. He says that he is confident of
:he success of his idea, and that it will
run with such speed, and so cheaply, as
will enable all farmers to plow their
lands by electricity..tHeayxine.
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Why continue the use of remedies that only
relieve,-when Ely's Cream Balm, pleasant of
application and a sure care for Catarrh and
cold In head, can be had.
I bad a severe attack of catarrh and become '

so deaf I could not bear common conversation.I suffered terribly from roarin g in my
head. I procured a bottle of Ely's Cream ]
Balm, and in three weeks could bear as well ]
as ever, and now I can Bay to all who are 3
afflicted with the worst of diseases, catarrh,
take Ely's Cream Balm and be cured. It is
worth JlOCO to any man, woman or child suf- \
ferlntrlrom catarrh..A. E. Newman, Grayling,Mich.
Apyly Bilm into each nostril. It is Quickly ]

Absorbed. Gives Relief at once. Price 50 ,
cents at Druggists or by mall.
ELY BROTHERS, 66 Warren St., New York.

The Moat Pleasant Way
Of preventing the grippe, colds, headaches,
and fevers is to use the liquid laxative remedy,Syrup of Figs, whenever the system
needs a gentle, yet effective cleansing. To
be benefited one must get the true remedy
manufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co. only. For sate by al. druggists in 50c.
and $1 bottles.
"'Brown's Bronchial Trochss' are excellentlor the relief of Boaroness or Sore

Throat. They are exceedingly effective..
Christian World* London. Eng.
For indigestion, constipation, siclc Headache,weak stomach, disordered liver.take

Beecham's Pllis. Kor -ale by all druggists.
FITS stopped free by Dr. Klute's Great

Nerve Restorer. No Mts after first day's use.
Marvelous cures. Treatise and 13 trial bottle
tree. Dr. Kline, 081 Arch St., Phila., Fa.

Obstinate Bi
I HAD TERRIBLE ECZE
and limbs swollen and scaly like a dead fish.
MY SIGHT. After treatment by five physicia
S. S. S. and rr cured mr. My skin is soft
gone..R. N. Mitchell, Macon, Go.

1 know the above statement to be true.I

was for some time troubled with an obsl
over my face and breast. I consulted physicioi
At the suggestion of a friend I used Swift's Sj
was two yean ago, and I have had no return o

S. S. S. ** sa^e*t and best reined;
cures Dy removing the cause, and at the same t

Send for our Treatise, mailed free.

"August
Flower"

' Mr. Lorenzo F. Sleeper is very
well known to the citizens ofAppleton,Me., and neighborhood. He
says: " Eight years ago I was taken
" sick, and suffered as no one but a
" dyspeptic can. I then began tak"ing August Flower. At that time
"I was a great sufferer. Every"thingI ate distressed me so that 1
"had to throw it up. Then in a
" few moments that horrid distress
" would come on and I would have

"to eat and suffer
For that "again. I took a

. , ,

" little of your medHorrld"icine, and feltmuch
Stomach "better, and after

14 taking a little more
Feeling. "August Flowermy

"Dyspepsia disap<<j 1 ii..i T
pcaxcn, iiuu 3JUI.C iuat uuc j.

14 have never had the first sign of it.
"lean eat anything without the
4 4 least fear of distress. I wish all
" that are afflicted with that terrible
" disease or the troubles caused by
"it would try August Flower, as I
" am satisfied there is no medicine
" ppi'il fr> it." $

f rpnE RIPANB TABTTLEB regulate the itcmach, |
f 1 liver and bowel*, purify tie blood, an plea*9anttotake, »afeaad«lw*y»effeotual. A reliable
f remedr for Blllousne**, Rlotche* oa the Faoe,
Z Bright1* Disease, Catarrh, Colic, Constipation,
Z Chronic Diarrhoea. Chronic LItot Trouble, Dter ,,
Z bete*, Disordered Stomach, Dlxsiaess, Dyeentery, (,
X Dyspepsia, 8.1, Flatulence, Femsle Com- t i
2 plaints, Foul Brtath, Headache, Heartburn,HlTea, u

Jaundice, Kidney Complaint*, Liver Troublo*,

f WW. gap :;
tlon, Ptmplaa, E-aih of Blood

? to the Bead, Sallow Oom
piezlon, Sal* /mTHV Rheum, Scald

5 Head, Bcr >f- ula, Sick Head- ,,
Z ache, Skin Dl»- e&iei, Soar
Z Stomach. Tb«< Feeling,Torpid h

Z Liver,Cleers, Water Snah i>

and every oth- er eymptor
-" «. <>"»' Irnnlts from II

Impure blood or a failure In tbo proper perform- |>
ance of their function* by tbeitomaieh, liver and
Intestine*. Persons given to over-catinjarebeft
eflted bv on© t&bule after each meal. A !

2 continued nae of tha RlpanaTabulc* 1* the surert (|
T cure for obstinate constipation. They contain
Z nothing- that can be injurious to the most dell-
Z cate. 1 gross U, l-i groae W.J8. 1-4 gross 75c.,
2 1-* gross 15 cent*. Sent by mail poiiajrw paid.T TT7P RTPANR rHEWIClAL CMPANY. II

£ P."a BoxOT. New York/ |
W«Want Nam* and I

iM^l-inlil Atfrasa of EvwyVnrJifillfil ASTHMATIO
P.Hara4dHarM,I.D.| CURED TO STAY CURED. | buffaloTN. Y.

AA I" A MONTH for 3 Bright Young Men or
Ladles In each county. Address P. W.
ZIEGLER je CO.. PHla.. P«.
PKIZE for but plaota ralaed br »iT«n« frtrw

Ik / /N our Prlie Cbrjiantheniom aeed. ruk»n of uii
aod lllailrated Caulorae, No. 10. ooIt t5rt».

T Pltfhfr Mand*, tbort HIU», A . J

att Geo. E. Bell,
IIHPlatte, Neb., «uf- JtiirULl fered greatly MM.

with Dvtpepnia
TV f >r 8 y<or«. Food H

1V1 _]_ uMvtted blm Vv"
so that he was u

STOMACH SS
Bitten <£ Plat- ^

fit fer* made him a ^asiIII well man. 1

^^^WOODBUBY'S FACIAL SOAP.
the Skla, Scalp and CoaplexJoa. RtruftolSO years experience. *TorBale

/j^H| at Druggists or by mall, We. Sample
/ Cake ana liS p. book on Derrrmto^agy

I^^Hruid Beauty, llllu*.]; on Skin, Scaup.
Wf IH&v VPH Nerroua and Blood disease and their

1/ I treatment. sent sealed for 10».; also
iy DI6FIQCKEXE.NT9 like BIBTH BARKS,
C7 Isle*, WarU, ladla Iak and Powder
Earlu. Start, PIUlan, Reditu of *o«e, s«_\p«rla«a Hair, PIsbw, *».. remoTed.

* JOHJI H. WOODBLHT, DEKI.1TOLO«lfAi.
USTITtn, U« Wert 4to«treet,!». T. CKr. ConsnltaPon
.Vee.nf^flW/y-hrtettei Aften- wanted In each place.

Farm Landj
InS. Dak.; fine, rich soil, and such land as will be j

asm nn tiprn inside of five years can now be
bouRbtTfor $:) to 80 an acre. For special bargalun
write to CHAS. L. HYPE, Pferre, S. Pat.

PSIIVSIOIVB-Uar all SOLDIERS!
disabled. K fee (or increase. X years experience.Write for Laws. A.w. McCobmick

& Sos'a. Washington. D. C. c<- cis-< tw.VATt. Q.

iiniiiMMorPhlne H"blt c°rf,d ln

IEEnmafc
ConaumptlTes and people

who bare weak longs or Attbma,should use Plso'sCure forH
Consumption. It has earedH
thoasuada. It has not Injur-H
ed one. It la not bad to take.
ltittbe best cough syrup. JH
Bold everrwhare. *Se. Bii

j:

a. /»*- -l *- -V. X"' ?!>? » V-

r

Full of trouiU
.the ordinary pill. Ttonole wbe* .;. v

pou take it, and trouble when you**® <1
*ot it down. Plenty o( unpleasant* Jj
aess, bat mighty little good.
With Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellet^

there's no trouble. They're mad*
to prevent it. "They're the origin '?.*
aal little Liver Pills, tiny, sugarcoated,anti-bilious granule's, purely *'M
vegetable, perfectly harmless, tfa* £
smallest, easiest and best to tafca.
They cleanse and regulate the wholt
system, in a natural and easy way. .

mildly and gently, but thoroughly '4$%
and effectively. One little Pellet 1 ^
for a laxative.three for a cathar- .; r
tic. Sick Headache, Bilious Headache,Constipation, Indigestion, Bit ;

ious Attacks, and all derangements *.4:'|
of the liver, stomach and bowels in i

prevented, relieved and cured. ' $
They're the cheapest pill you eta

buy, for they're guaranteed to give
satisfaction, o? your money is returned.
You pay only for the value

ceived. Can you ask more?

Lood Humor.
jU { FOR EIGHTEEN YEARS.WAS
illil. in bed six months at s time.body
The itching was terrible, and finally LOST
ns, and other remedies without relief, I took
and smooth, and the terrible trouble if al
-S. S. Harmon, Much, Ga.

inate BASH OR auMOBt that spread
is, and used many remedies withoot a ewe.

pecific, which completely cared me. ins ^<r<r5
f the trouble..E.H.Wells, Ckeittr&tld, Vrn.
f for all troubles of the Blood and Skim I*
ime builds up the general health. ,

c^vtft jgPFrTCTCm . Atlanta, Ga.

PIERRE
Will be the next young city to sarsrUe tou with m
wonderful growth. Sbe Is the most promising cttydf
her glee In the United BUte*. Beside* a large exteaa '.y;
of fertile lands, there are world* of wealthm miner' <}
als tributary to her, including Immense deposits oI

Coal, Iron, Tin, Load, Sllvor & Sold.
Two railroad* arc now building, and. three otfcap

have lately surveyed into Pierre.
The harvest of 1891 li the greatest ever known. {

Now is THE Time
certainly to Invert.
Correspondence solicited. For further Inform*tlonaddress CHAM. L>. HYDE, Pierre, 8. Pat.

y y x tr-g

t~A » W i|ln*

GARFJELDTEASTOtornCswplsiion Icur.Con*tly»ti. t

GRATEFUI/-COMFORTINQ. ,T ^

EPPSSCOCOA
BREAKFAST*

"Br a thorough knowledge of the natural law* i v

which govern the operations of digestion and nnttfe
don, and by a careful application of the floe ptoptr- V t{jSk
ties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps baa provide*
oar breakfast tables with a delicately flavoured be*> 3
erage whichmar save ns many heavy doctors' blBa.
It is by the Judicious use of such articles of diet sSm
that a constitution may be gradually built up untfl,
strocB enough to resist every tendency to al>eu&
Hundreds of subtle maladies era floating arounl as vl3M
ready to atcacx wnerever mere is ircu yuw
We may escape many a fatal shaft by keeping oarselTeswell fortified with pure blood and a property sag
nourished trun^".Civil Service GaxttU.
Hade almply with boOlnc water or milk. 8cM

only In half-pound tins tnr Grocer*, labelled thus
JAMES EPP8 6c CO., Homosopathlo ChemlaMb f

LoirDo».taeum, ;&

(nrr lllatfratMl pwkllofimt, riikrr ikffftksssssssgtJbl Wanhlnotou and Oreiron, ttaa
' mrnOmm ritEEttorutsMixT^
AND CHEAP a mfll1 northern i amiivpaetfic r. r. laiilfj :.hr

Beit .AgriculturalQras-^&LftSA^B
tag and Timber
now open to settlers. Mailed FREE. Addre® < ^

qua, e. uSeoeh. u»d c..». r. m at. raai.Mm*

31
=»>o rill.l.V WAftRANTEDo.J

5Ton Scales S60fnnaHT to; ^
^ONES* BlNtHAMTOHiNX)
UIOHFIVf OR EUCHRE PARTIES
11 should send at ouce to Johx Szbastia*, a.T.A.
C.t R-1. & P. H. R., Chicago. TEN CENTS, toitpa
per pack for the slickest card* yon ever shuffled. IW
iLbOyou will receive free by express ten pacta.

li11 iffGil asSsKK FREET 1 Vr<ii Send for sample. Ur.JU^SSJill T1 Ul-I-U j.h.DYE, Editor,Buffalo,N.T.'
C C*Mn forour list of 19 Cat*

alogi «l Musicui
IID91CAL Instruments. W.
Stobt, iM Central at, Boston, Haw.

.^TcdreT\ 28c. Plaster all
L« i for 50c. NOW. FTA

P̂ut the Flatter I (I,

on the Stomach * w
for Dytpeiitia nm I *»JJ and chonK* with Of I ¥

TV~, each new lottle 01A1
of the Bitters.Is A!l COREDr Deaers. wium

mm KOCRAST INAT ION and faJnMB modesty are responsible for much

Female Suffering.
We can excuse the delicacy of th«

young, but there is no excusc for mwho rejects'the profferedassistance of a woman.

^Lydla E. Plnkham's
Vegetable
Compound

j the product of a Ilfe'ymictice of a woman among
omen, and is an unfaflinj cure for woman'* iUa.
All Orusclili tell It. or wnt hr mail. In form of Pllta oe
oimfei. 1»| receipt of®t,®©. j.lvrr PiU«, 2.1e«Corrtii|>»n<iciie« rreelr aniwertd. Addreat in confidentLYDIA £. niiXHXU MED. CO, lAXJT, tUM.


